
JESUS’ FIRST SIGN 

Introduction  

Jesus’ miracle of turning water into wine has often been ridiculed. That is because people do not ask 

the obvious question, ‘What is the point of it?’ Once we see the point of what Jesus did (and why it is 

recorded) it makes perfect sense and it leads to faith in him.  

The story relates to John’s purpose in writing the gospel – ‘that you may believe the Jesus is the Son 

of God and … have life through his name.’ 

We should ask three questions when we read the story: What is the obvious message? How does 

John describe it? And: What was its outcome?  

The obvious message about Jesus 

Immediately we recognise Jesus’ humanity. He is truly ‘the Word made flesh’.  

There is nothing more human than a wedding. All the joys of human life are there. Jesus took part in 

it as one of themselves. On another occasion he was cynically accused of being ‘a winebibber’.  

This is more than Jesus taking part in human life. Jesus is helping it. This is ‘God with us’, our divine 

Maker coming alongside us to bless and save.  

Some people might say there is nothing ‘spiritual’ in what Jesus did, that it was merely to teach 

something. That is not true, and dishonours our Creator who made us material beings with all 

manner of emotions. These things are important. We see that in the creation narrative. When Paul 

condemns people who despised marriage and demanded celibacy he calls their teaching ‘doctrines 

of devils’ (1 Timothy 4:1-3).  

All of God’s gifts are sanctified by the Word and prayer. Therefore we are entitled to call on him for 

help in all these activities and are bound to give thanks for his goodness to us in them. How often do 

we give him thanks for our wife or husband? Or the food we eat? Matters such as forgiveness or the 

work of the Spirit are more important by far; but we should also make every part of life a matter for 

prayer and faith – ‘casting all your care on him for he cares for you’ (1 Peter 5:7). 

Another obvious message is about Jesus’ generosity. The total amount in the containers was many 

gallons. That reflects his generosity in creation and in providence. He feeds the birds and clothes the 

lilies. He gave his body for us and reminds us of that every communion service. He gives his Spirit to 

those who ask. 

Being stingy or giving grudgingly is the opposite of Jesus’ Spirit; surely it grieves him. He who made 

all things of nothing and provides for his children calls on us to give cheerfully. Notice how the Bible 

gives hospitality prominent place. ‘Bless, do not curse’ writes Paul (Romans 12:14). Peter reminds us 

not to retaliate but to bless since that is what God calls us to do; indeed we will inherit a blessing (1 

Peter 3:9). How can a church claim to be a good witness if we do not bless one another, perhaps do 

not even talk to one another! Other people see that even if we do not.  

John’s description 

John called it a ‘sign’. That is how he described Jesus’ miracles. He did not look only at what had 

happened; he looked at where it pointed. This miracle, like the rest, was teaching something.  



It was extraordinary in its kindness. The bridegroom could have lost his reputation permanently 

when the wine ran out; some people would have gossiped and gloated – Jesus quietly rescued the 

situation. The devil brings ruin and rejoices in it – the Word made flesh rescues and rebuilds.  

There is a tendency in society today to pass the buck – no one wanting to take responsibility. That 

has produces a demanding social atmosphere and a lot of anxiety. Society demands perfection, and 

people are constantly on the defensive as a result. What happened to joy and peace? Individual 

Christians can fall into that attitude when they are ready to criticise others and become incensed 

when anyone dares to criticise them. That is ungodly. ‘Then you shall call, and the Lord will answer; 

you shall cry, and He will say, 'Here I am.' "If you take away the yoke from your midst, the pointing of 

the finger, and speaking wickedness’ (Isaiah 58:9).  

The kindness was extraordinary in the size of the gift. That is what the Lord is like. The Maker of 

heaven and earth does not suffer loss when he makes a gift, nor do his children. Too often our 

measure is far smaller than his, either out unbelief or selfishness. God is not mocked – ‘With the 

measure you use it will be measured back to you’ (Matthew 7:2). It is those who do good to others 

who will receive good things for themselves; those who do what is not convenient because they love 

the people of God. Empty hands and voices lead to empty pews and empty homes.  

In was also extraordinary in the way it was done – he did not make any display and only those close 

to him knew what he had done. It was in keeping with the prophecy, ‘He will not cry out, nor raise 

His voice, nor cause His voice to be heard in the street’ (Isaiah 42:2). Jesus does not need the honour 

of men, and neither do his people. He deserves all honour for his saving work – and he receives it in 

the Father’s reward and the praise of his people – but that is not why de did it; he did it out of love. 

His people deserve honour for their service to him – and will receive it when he returns – but that is 

not why they do it; they do it out of love, and in the meantime they can afford to be ignored. 

Otherwise they are like the Pharisees.  

Its power was extraordinary. This is the Creator, who made all things out of nothing. There was no 

fuss, unlike much religious activity done in his name; it was just a task performed. John is pointing us 

to what Jesus is able to do. He has power over everything that affects us; power to make us like 

himself, and power over death. 

This was a sign of someone special. God was with him. Peter spoke of him as ‘a man attested by God 

to you by miracles, wonders, and signs which God did through Him in your midst’ (Acts 2:22). We 

cannot regard Jesus as an ordinary man, not even a great teacher. He has divine affirmation and 

authority. When the temple guards were sent to arrest him they returned empty-handed saying, ‘No 

one ever spoke like this man’ (John 7:46); and Peter said, ‘To whom shall we go? You have the words 

of eternal life’ (John 6:68).  

A special person creates special expectations. People wondered if he was the Christ. Many thought 

he would lead them to victory against the Romans. Even after his resurrection the disciples were 

very ignorant; they asked if God would restore the kingdom to Israel then; but the point is – the had 

confidence in him and followed him. They had great expectations. 

We have a greater sign than they had. We have the record of his resurrection. What are our 

expectations? It is a sign of God’s activity among men; of sin buried and left behind; of new life in 

Christ. Follow where the sign points. If we respond appropriately we will entrust ourselves to him 

and follow. Do we expect him to work? Do we ask him to? What would happen to churches if we 

did? Or to our fellow-men? And ourselves? 



The outcome 

John says that his disciples saw his glory and believed in him.  

They had confidence in him more than in any other. They saw him as being in a class by himself. ‘To 

whom will you compare me, or shall I be equal? says the Holy One’ (Isaiah 40:25). Is that how we 

regard Jesus?  

Believing in him means receiving him as coming to us from God – receiving God himself. Ultimately 

our trust is in God our Maker.  

It means implicit obedience – no hesitation; we have an example of that in Abraham when he was 

called to offer up Isaac.  

It means trusting him. That includes trusting him to protect us and compensate us when we believe 

we are taking a risk by serving him.  

It also means love for him. That is more than trust and more than obedience. It is a hearty approval 

of all that he is with a lasting devotion to him. 

Believing in him implies accepting his words as true and utterly reliable. It is implicit confidence. An 

example of that is when Jesus told Simon Peter to let down his fishing net and Peter hesitated 

because there were no fish in the area. He then agreed to do it just because it was Jesus who said so.  

Sometimes this means accepting his rebuke. We are called to ‘receive with meekness the engrafted 

word which is able to save our souls (James 1:21). We should not call ourselves Christian if we are 

not willing to be corrected.  

It means accepting his teaching. Peter tried to reject his teaching about the crucifixion. It brought a 

sharp rebuke, and we will find ourselves rebuked if we do the same. It may come too late, when we 

find ourselves outside Christ on the Great Day.  

It means accepting his comfort when he tells us the cross has atoned for our sin. Our response 

should be to accept that, call on him for pardon and a new life by the Spirit.  

It means accepting his word when he tells us what to do. ‘Love one another.’ Otherwise we will be 

like the man in the Sermon on the Mount who built his house on sand; a sudden storm will sweep 

away all that we anticipated.  

In the disciples’ case we can see what it meant as their lives progressed. Their confidence in him 

showed when they followed him even in his unpopularity; when they brought people to him; when 

they cried to him for help in the storm. Do you believe he is able to do more than you can ask or 

think? Do you bring other people to him – to church and in prayer? Do you believe he is able and 

willing to save you from your sin and bring you safe to the Father’s house? 

They entrusted themselves to him. Through thick and thin they did not abandon him but expected 

his care for them. Are you willing to risk all for him? Do you look to him to protect and provide?  

It was late in the day before they realised his mission was to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 

But when they did realise it they not only trusted him to save them, they also commended him to 

other people. Do you see what Jesus came to do? ‘You shall call his name Jesus for he shall save his 

people from their sins’ (Matthew 1:21). As a sinner, do you entrust yourself to him to save you? 

Bring nothing with you – no good works, no repentance, do not wait till you think you have faith – 

just ask him to do it and wait for him. Follow where the sign is pointing. 


